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1.  The name of the Fire Apparatus Judging Association shall be the “Cen-West-Cam Firemen 

Judges Association. 
2.  Purpose of  Association is to provide Fire Apparatus Judges for members of the following  

Firemens Association  that have participated in the formation of this group and the 
development of its Rules and regulations.: Western Penna. Firemen Association, Central 
District Vol. Firemen Association and the Volunteer Firemen Association of Cambria County 
and Vicinity.To provide a common set of rules and guidelines for the judging of fire 
apparatus and a common set of prize categories in order to provide uniformed competition 
for fire apparatus in Western and Central Pennsylvania. 

3.  Judges shall be members from the above organizations desiring to provide a service to the 
fire departments, county and regional fire organizations. 

4.  The cost to host company is as follows: 
a. Festival Parade….2 or 3 Judges………..$30.00 @ Person 

b. County Convention….6 Judges and 1 Tabulator…….$50.00 @ 

c. Regional Convention….8 Judges and 1 Tabulator…..$62.50 @ 

       And to provide a meal for each judge and transportation from Fire Station to Judging and  
       Back. Fees maybe adjusted based on number of apparatus to be judged.  
5.  Judges shall meet periodically to make certain the every person is familiar with the rules, 

guidelines, judging sheets and scoring. 
6.  The general rules for judging shall be as follows with the Host Fire organization adding 

specific rules to fit their local situation. 
 

PARADE RULES, REGULATIONS AND PRIZES 
 

1.  The Host Company shall set the day, the time ,the route and parade lineup. They shall 
indicate the location of Pre-judging, if any, or the Judging area in the line of march . 

2.  The Host Company shall have the option of adding or deleting certain categories from the 
suggested Parade Prizes. 

3.  Each apparatus wishing to be judge must register and indicate which category they are 
entering. The Department must designate an individual to act as leader. He/she shall be 
advised of the rules. The conduct of the other members on the apparatus will be the 
responsibility of that designated leader. 

4.  If the fire apparatus is to be judged during the parade, this area will be marked. As a result 
all apparatus are to move slowly and continuously through the Main reviewing area and 
maintain their spacing. 

5.  The Parade Lineup and Order of March shall be at the discretion of the Host Fire Company 
unless specified by a County or Regional Fire Organization rules. 

6.  The Host Company will not compete for any prizes. 
7.  At the discretion of the Host, horses and animals may be part of the parade provided safety 

and health factors for both animals and spectators are taken into consideration. Dalmatian 
Dogs may ride the apparatus. 

8.  Drilling for all marching units in forward motion only. A two (2) minute drill time is suggested. 
9.  No candy, gum, or any other items are permitted to be thrown from any motorized unit in the 

parade. Distribution must be done by persons on foot walking near the curb. Violation will 
result in disqualification. 

10. Blowing of sirens, use of air horns, ringing of bells and unnecessary use of radios during the 
parade is prohibited. Violations will result in disqualification. 



11. No Alcoholic beverages are permitted on the apparatus in the judging area or in the line of 
march. 

12. Personnel in the line of march and on the apparatus must conduct themselves in a safe and 
orderly manner. Intoxicated personnel are not permitted in the line of march or an the 
apparatus. Violation will result in disqualification 

13. Apparatus Personnel may not ride on the tailboard, sideboard, extended front bumper or 
hose bed. Violation will result in disqualification. 

14. (Optional) The number of personnel on the apparatus shall be limited to the seating capacity 
of said apparatus as delivered from the manufacturer. 

15. Any emergency occurring in the Fire Company’s municipality or its coverage are will be 
handled by the Host company or it’s designate. If an emergency call occurs during the 
parade, the parade will immediately be suspended, all units will moved as far to the right of 
the street as possible and come to a stop. A Parade Marshall will notify them to continue 
when the situation is under control. 

16. Decision of the Judges is final. 
 
 

Suggested Parade Categories 
The Host Company will determine the number of prizes in each category 

and which categories are to be deleted or expanded to fit their local situation. 
Prize may be Trophies, Plaques or Money 

 
Fire Company Prizes in the Association 

 
 
Group A:  Best Appearing Engine--- Current Year to five years back 
 Best Appearing Engine---six to ten years back 
 Best Appearing Engine---eleven to fifteen years back 
 Best Appearing Engine---sixteen to twenty years back 
             Best Appearing Engine---twenty-one to twenty-five  and older  in service 
All Engines must have a minimum 750 GPM Pump; 500 Gallon Tank; and be carrying at least 500 ft 
of 2 ½ “ or larger hose. 
 
Group B: Best Appearing and Equipped Aerial: 50 ft or higher 
    Best Appearing Specialty Unit (Utility,Light,Air; Command, RIT,Haz Mat, Fire Police ,etc.) 
 
Group C: Best Appearing and Equipped Heavy Rescue 
    Best Appearing Light Rescue or Mini Pumper 
    Best Appearing Pumper/Rescue 
Heavy Rescue 15,001 rated GVW or above. Light Rescue 15,000 GVW or below. 
Pumper/Rescue must meet both Engine and Heavy Rescue Requirements. 
 
Group D: Best Appearing Tanker 
    Best Appearing Pumper/Tanker 
    Best Appearing Brush Vehicle 
Tanker must have a minimum 1500 gallon tank capacity with minimum 6 inch Dump Valve. Intakes not 
permissible. Tanker/Pumper must meet both tanker and engine requirements. 
 
Group E: Best Appearing Antique Engine ….Twenty-six years and older ; Out of service 
   Best Appearing Motorized Antique, other than an Engine under its own Power 
   Best Appearing Non-motorized Apparatus, Hand or Horse Drawn during Parade 
   Best Appearing Uniformed Fire Fighting Marching Unit: 20 Personnel or more 
   Best Appearing Uniformed Fire Fighting Marching Unit; Less than 19 personnel but more than 6 
   Department Traveling Longest Distance  : Straight Line Distance measured on Map 



   Best Appearing Privately Owned Apparatus: Owners must be member of Association 
 
Special Judges Awards 
 
 
 

Out of Association Prizes 
 

Best Appearing Engine     Best Appearing Tanker 
Best Appearing Ambulance ALS **  Best Appearing Ambulance BLS ** 
Best Appearing Aerial     Best Appearing Rescue: Heavy or Light 
Department Traveling Longest Distance  Best Appearing Antique Apparatus 26 yr. & older 
Best Appearing Fire Apparatus Privately Owned; Individual Owner 
Special Judges Awards 
 
** May be an Association Prize Category 


